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fragrance of the wild, forest clad hills, voice, 
where no sound or rumor of the dis
cordant passions of men and their con- 
llicts could reach him, until, having re
gained the mental poise so rudely 
shaken by the tragic fate of Evaristus, 
he decided to return home. Kate and the 
Furies, lie thought, having done their 
worst, ho would from henceforth lace 
the sunshine, and leave the ghosts of 
the past to oblivion. He little dreamed 
of what lay before him, and how near it

martyrs of his own household, who had 
so brief a time preceded him.

Gods of Home, have your eyes grown 
dim, your ears heavy ? Have your magi
cians lost their vaunted skill ? Can 
they no longer work their mighty spells? 
Have your augurs ceased to read the 
dreams and portents that shadow 
coming fate? What strange lethargy 
has stolen over ye? Hoes the perpet
ual incense rising from your altars 
make ye drowsy, or does the crimson 
mist ascending from the blood of the 
holy ones slain In your honor veil from 
ye the near future and the coming de
struction ? Can ye not hear the tramp
ing of the armed host marching down 
through the pleasant Etrurian valrs 
towards the Tiber—a host led by a 

of llame in the heavens, 
which in characters of Are is writ : “lu 
this sign conquer ?”

Do ye not see, O gods, the groat, 
splendid army 
proud boast is that he has extinguished 
Christianity—waiting for the advance 
of the foe on the hither side of the 
Tiber, where it Hows between Latium 

the time is
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“ Who is the child ?” asked Lady 
Mary, as though she had not heard, 
pointing a shaking finger at Pamela.

“ She is mine now.” Mrs, Ashley 
looked frightened. “ She is mine now, 
your Ladyship.”

“Ah ! She is yours now*. Bnt whoso 
was she before she became yours ?”

“ Hun along in my pretty, ” said 
Mrs. Ashley to Pamela. “Hun along 
in. Daddy and Mark are storing the 
apples in the apple loft. Hun and 
if you can help them.”

Pamela ran off, glad enough to os- 
capo from Lady Mary and her alarming 
ways.

“ TANGLED

his oar rose andCHAPTER XVI.—Continued. 
Quickly the attendant* 

enraie chair from the Viietormm, that 
the pion* Valerian, in hia zeal 1er the 

g,Kla, Blight witness at ms 
,ies of the tortured Chris-

celebrated, and upon 
fell the plaintive chauuts oi the Church 
as the torn, broken bodies of the 
martyrs were deposited like precious 
j.wcls in lier treason-house, embalmed 
by lier tears, and glorified by her joy 
at their victory over death and hell.

The soft touch oi a hand upon his 
shoulder recalled the young Christian 
from his waking-dream, and ho saw a 
slender, dark-visaged man, whoso nar- 

glittering eyes wore fixed upon
- face, standing before him. A som- wain Fabian walked into his
b-o colored mantle, the hook of which ^ ^ ^ had ,eft it oa|y an hour 
was drawn over his bead, partially {je[Qre re|re6hed himself with a bath, 
shading his countenance, tell from his his prandial meal, drank a cup of
shoulders ; and so impassive did he ^ and stretched himseli upon the
look, that, until he spoke, Admctus ot hia couch, where he slept until
doubted if it wore he that had touched .q th(j atUrno When he awoke,
hi” My mistress the Lady Laodice i, ^^Sr"
informed that thou hast a message for “*■![,a ()n the Aventine, where he
her. Thou wilt fedlow mo toher pres- d t() ||uJ Xem0sius, from whom lie
ence, he said, leading the way. b(Mir all that was worth knowing,

Glad that a successlul termination oi l“a® had bee„ going on in the Roman 
of his confidential errand was at hand w'o|.ld duI,iug hia absence; and a softer 
Admetui rcituirod no urging to follow ,#bion s®oi0 over his handsome bee,
his guide. From the ante chamber th M of Meeing Claudia, who
they passed through several spacious do®por ,,lace in his affections
communicating rooms, all richly lur- held a deeper piae^
nished in the luxurious style then pro- ^ hada new (or his little friend, 
vailing in Rume—each more superb whjch lui llad purchased one day out on 
than the last-until the one that to"- ^ hUls lruta somo hnuters, who had 
mina ted the suite was reached. Here t t it from th0 other side of the
the Cypriot -for it was tie-paused, and were on their way to
and blew a soft note on a small whistle P . in the valley. It was a
that hung from his wrist. 1 he heavy ^ ies „f beautiful little antulope, 
curtain, were drawn hack insiantiy. and to us a, gazelle) soft and furry,
a voice hade thorn enter. Daylight ^"h"'”", mild eyes, and slender legs, 

excluded from this apartment by hunters killed its mother, it
was too young to standalone, and they 
had home it along in their arms, almost 
humanizing it by their care ; so that 
when they were lucky enough to meet 
Fabian, it was very tame, which I act 
increased its value. lie gave them 
their price, and confided the little crea
ture to the care of the peasant larmcr, 
under whose thatched roof he sometimes 
slept, and who for a gonorous gratuity 
agreed to deliver it safely in Rome, 
whither ho was preparing to go with his 
olives and sundried figs and honey
combs—a long way to carry his pro
ducts, but ho got a better price for 
t ietn there than at home.

The peasant faithfully fulfilled his 
trust, and Fabian was well satisfied on 
his return to find the pretty, graceful 
creature arrived, and in good condition.
He anticipated Claudia's delight in the 
possession of such a gentle pet, which 

“ A letter has been confided to me to sbe could fondle and love, and her
amusement when he would relate all 
that he had treasured up—facts mixed 
with fable—for her entertainment ; for 

“ A letter !” she exclaimed ; “ show counted no stretch of the imagina
it, that I may see if it is for me.” tion or poetic license too great, if it

“ Tell mo first who thou art, lady, won a laugh from her. He thought of the caws. ...
that there may be no mistake," was the her as still blind, and that it was his She was rather a terrible 8<*ml°K° 
firm reply. chief mission upon earth to make her woman and a very '.ihappy onc, peop o

“ Tell him," she slid to the Cypriot, happy, notwithstanding the cruel de- said. Her only son had inherit» .
while a thought and a hope as swift as cr|"of Fate. a“d, w.ckodncss o his father
light scut a quicb tremor through her Fabian was full of pleasant thoughts When he had come to man s estate h 
frame. when lie got in sight of the great had leit her, as his father had done bo-

The Cypriot announced her name and bronze gates ot the villa, but his atten- fore him, to eat her heart out in loneii-
rank. tion was suddenly arrested by the sight ness Those who knew her best said

“ ft is for thee, lady. Forgive me if uf r,uito a number of miserable-looking that behind the alarming aspect which 
I have been over-cautious," said Ad- beings who had just issued from the Lady Mary presented there 
metus, as he placed the letter in her avenue, followed by Adiuetus, with a bruised and tender l!eart: ;X^d ® ‘ ‘ 
hand. basket on his arm, evidently intent on died as his father before him had done,

Laodice made a quick sign to the some errand. Hearing the clatter of without a word to her, in squalid ana 
Cypriot to withdraw, and trust a gold hoofs on the stony road, the youth painful circumstances, cut oil in the 
coin into the hand of Admctus which f00ked up in pleased recognition of the midst of his sins, 
the lad would have refused but for the aob|e gentleman, who had always a The strange thing was 
thought of some half-starved children kind word for him whenever they met. A'Courts had been good, except tor 
lie knew of, whom it would afford him jje WOuld have gone on his way, but Lady Mary’s husband and soil, the 
the means of relieving ; for their sake Fabian drew rein, saying : present possessor ot the titlo was re
lie accepted it with a gesture of thanks, “Aha, is it thou my Chora gus 1 Tell tiowned for his goodness. Lady Mar), 
which she did not notice, and left her me if thou caust, the meaning of out of the bitterness of her fate, dis
pose,ice. yonder miserable>ocession." liked him for it. Why should Norman

When alone she tore open the letter, “ The times are very hard for the be of good report in every man s mou 1 
snapping the silk cords and scattering poor, sir, and there are many in Rome while the two Archies had been such 
in fragments the waxen seal that who are starving, and some of them come black sheep ? XX hy, indeed . p ie 
secured it, so wildly eager was she to hero for alms," replied Admetus. could have tolerated Sir Norman better
reach the contents, and realize the to be continued. if he had had a few «oils on ins fleeice.
hone on which her very life seemed to ________ ,_______ _ Hut at the sight ot the little cowgirl
have But when she read the brief Lady M iry began to tremble so much
lines that shattered her dream, that THE LASS WITH THE DELICATE that Miss Hobbs, her companion, put 
covered her womanly pride with humil- AIR. out a hand to steady her.
iation and pierced her heart with the ------ “Who is she, Hobbs? cried Lady
keenest pangs ot disappointment, she As a child even she had a thousand Mary, shaking like a leaf. “Who is 
turned her face to the wall and wept pretty airs and graces. When she stood she? Where does she come from? 
bitterly and in her despair grasped her on tiptoe, her wild auburn curls framing Ask her her name. Great heavens ! 
stiletto With the intention of ending it her little head, she looked like a Hobbs, you see the likeness?” 
all hv one suicidal blow : for how could flying sylph. Her eyebrows wore “ There is a likeness, ray lady,” ac- 
she endure life after this relentless two slender blacic ridges. Her knowledged Miss Hobbs, a Hush leap- 
blow ? small, white nose cocked itself ing into her faded cheeks that made

However having reached this pas- ever so slightly, giving archness one forget for the moment her more 
sionato climax of emotion, a revulsion to a beauty that might otherwise have than forty years. She was almost as 
sot in and grief gave place to rage, been too much of a dolly kind. Eyes excited as Lady Mary.
She had placed herself at the feet of blue as lobelia. A touch of vivid red Pamela was looking at them in amaze- 
Nomesius to bo scorned and pitied, in the cheeks repeated in the lips. A ment from under her big hat, while the 
while lie boasted of his love ior another; firm white chin. A row of milky teeth, cows had passed them by and gone on 
to ho insulted by his cold wishes for These were somo of Mistress Pam’s placidly to the milking shed, 
her happiness, and his assurance of for- beauties. “ Who are you, my dear ? What is
gotfulness. That is how she read his Add to these a lively and winning your name?” asked Miss Hobbs, her 
manly, honorable, delicate words ; and disposition, clever fingers, the voice o' eyes almost as hungry as Lady Mary’s 
the more she thought them over the a blackbird and an honest little he; ro upon the innocent face, 
more furious she grew, until her wild, and you have Pam. She had a figure, “ Pamela is my name.” the child ans- 
psssionato love was turned to deadly too, at once slender and rounded. But wered. “I live at the Cherry Tree 
jiato> * that was later, and Pam, when old Farm, with my granny, Mrs. Ashley.”

La'ter in the day the Cypriot was Lady Mary first beheld her, was Miss Hobbs turned and looked her 
summoned to her presence. Not a trace swathed in a lilac cotton pinafore which disappointment into Lady Mary’s face, 
of the storm of passion she had passed did no injustice to her childish body. expecting to find it answered there, 
through was discernible ; her attire was She also wore a sunbonnet perched “ She is Mrs. Ashley’s granddaugh- 

'than usually rich and becoming, atop of her head as no village child bo- ter, my Lady,” she said. “ 1 didn’t 
her countenance more haughty, and loro her ever perched such an article, know Mrs. Ashley had a child mar- 
her wonderful beauty more regal. If The peeled willow wand which she ried.” 
there was pallor, it was concealed by swished behind those lazy creatures, 

cosmetics. Her most Silky and Sukey, going home from the 
milking, she carried with a delicate 
fairy-like air, and as she swished it to 
keep the Hi vs off and not by way of 
punishment, the creatures’ great brown 
eyes were turned upon her as though 
they thanked her and loved her, as in
deed they did, for all the dumb crea
tures loved Pam.

She had come to Cherry Tree Farm 
in an odd way, being the child of a lady 
who had taken rooms there when Pam 
was two years old.

At first her mother’s stay was to have 
been of weeks. When she came thoie 
she had s, oken to Mrs. Ashley of the 
time when she must return to London 
always as though she dreaded it. But 
the weeks grow into months, the months 
into years,and still she and her little girl 
were the occupants of tho clean,fragrant 
rooms that looked into the cherry or
chard from which the farm took its name.

When she came first she was very 
pretty and very delicate. Her face

comfortable asMrs. Ashley was as 
her lieds, and that was to say a good 
deal. She was the soft, warm, pillowy 
kind of woman who is good for tired and 
buffeted people. Little by little the 
widow lady, Mrs. Brooke, yielded to 
the comfort of the place and its mistress 
and gave up talking of the time when 
she must leave. Yet tho comfort and 
peace did not make her well. The axe 
had been laid to the root of her tree ot 

inmate of

;; had borne the
' $1♦

honor of tho
ease the agonies , , , ..
tian who had blasphemously deli nul 
them and defied him. Hu saw his vic
tim’s flesh, penetrated liy Hie fierce 
heat, begin to shrivel and scorch. It 

bravo sliow for bis cruel eyes, but 
moan or murmur 

from tho dying

‘11 |p
V

no triumph ; lor no 
had yet been wrung 
lips: oil tho contrary, thoy had only 
declared his faith, his joy in suffering 
for Jesus Christ; and from his fiery 
couch he reproved and warned \ alonan 
as tho slow hours dragged on.

“ Learn, impious tyrant! ho cried, 
“ these coals are for me refreshing, but 
for thee they will burn to all eternity.

,j, O Lord ! knowest that 
od f have not denied, when

life ere ever she became an 
Cherry Tree Farm.

About two years after her coming she 
sat one May day at the window over
looking the orchard -a miracle ot bloom 
now, panting lor broith, while Mrs*
Ashley sat by her tanning her with all 
her might.

*« i—.am—very—glad—that I need 
— go no further,” panted the sick 
woman between her sobbing breaths.
“ What—a—rest it has been—here !’

Mrs. Ashley wiped away a tear.
“ I’m sure I can’t imagine the place 

without you and little Miss Pam, Mrs. 
Brooke, dearie,” the kind soul said.
“ Why, whatever would we do without 
the little one, Ashley and me ami tihip 
Mark ? She’d take tho sunshine with 
her if so be tho day came that she must 
go, which I pray it may never come.”

“ Dear soul—it brings mo to—what I 
wanted to say. Will you keep her? 

and Mr. Ashley — and Mark.
in bank

“ Now 1” said Lady Mary, turning 
her eager eyes on Mrs. Ashley’s face, 
which had begun to wear a look of dis
tress and fear. “ Now, how did she 
come to you ?”

M If you please, my lady, her own 
mother brought her hero. Her

hist of M axenti us — whose

i'~i *
dear
own dear mother gave her to me. A 
few weeks before she died she said to 
me. ‘Mrs. Ashley/ says she—”

Lady Mary suddenly leaned more 
heavily on her stick.

“ I will come into your nice cool 
parlor,” she said, “ and you shall tell 
me everything. Ah ! thank you, Har
riet.”

Miss Hobbs had offered her Lady-

H . - if and Etruria? Although 
not quite five decades distant. Valerian, 
252-200, Constantino, 300-337. Be
tween Valerian and Constantine forty- 
six years. It is not yet toa late 
if ye are gods — to prepare your 
thunderbolts to destroy the in
vader. But ye will not awaken, and 
the hostile armies moot—the one led by 
the Cross, tho other by the Eagles 
which have dovor known defeat. rJ he 
shock and clash of battle shako the 
earth and rend tho air ; Maxentius, 
wounded ana pursued, sinks in his 
heavy armor under tho swift-Howing 
Tiber ; the Fagios fall and are trampled 
in tho dust ; the Cross triumphs, and 
advances to establish tho throne of 
Christ on earth, in the seven-hilled 
city of the Civ tars.

But the vision does not arouse ye, 
Ye dreams as if your

A * 1 
iz, 1 -

. . Thou
when accus 
questioned I have answered, when tor- 
turod I have given thanks, (Acts of 
bt. Laurence.) .

The Numidians stirred the glowing 
mass of fire to such a heat that they 
themselves shrunk swiftly back. Again 
rose the martyr’s voice clear on the 
night, wiio-o darkness was dispelled by 
the fire that consumed him, while a 
.mile of supernal joy irradiated Ins 
«contenance : " I thank Thee, O Jesus 
Christ. ! that Thou hast deigned to 
comfort 1,10." Slowly consuming, 
still lingered in his tortured fra 
The night waned ; Laurence already 
*aw tho gleaming <>f a dawn which 
would usher in the endless day ; and, 
while every nerve was stung with un- 
«poakahle agony, while heart and 
muscle-: melted in the fiery glow, and 

his charred bones

ejn
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an arm.
“ I grow old, Mrs. Ashley.” J/uly 

Mary went ou, “ and 1 cannot bear 
shocks as I used to. The sight of that 
child was a great shock to mo. She is 
the image of my son.”

“ Begging your pardon, my lady, -die 
is the image of her dear, pretty mother 
as well as of Master Archie.”

Lady Mary 
not seem to have noticed Mrs. Ashley’s 
involuntary betrayal. We 
too, didn’t we, Harriet ? Ah how cool 
this is, how sweet ! Now tell 
everything about tho child and her 
mother—everything.”

Lady Mary sank into the great 
chintz-covered armchair in Mrs. Al
loy's parlor. She waved away tho 
offered refreshments.

*• No, go on,” she said ; go on. Tell 
all about the child !”

Mrs. Ashley’s comfortable face had 
grown frightened and anxious look
ing. In a dull voice she told Lady 
Mary all she had to tell about Pamela’s 
mother and Pamela.

“ She left some papers, some clew to 
who she was ?” asked tho old lady, 
when a pause had come in the narra
tive.

m

life you
There’s two—hundred pounds 
notes—in my desk. Will you take it 
—and keep her ?”

Mrs. Ashiey flushed a generous red.
“ We'll keep the precious lamb with

out that," she said. “ There, dearie, 
don’t you fret. The little one'll bo 
safe. We'll take as much care of her 
as though she were our own child.

Mrs. Brooke pressed with lier thin 
hand on Mrs. Ashley's arm so tightly 
that she hurt her. The hot damp ol 
the hand left its mark on the good 
woman's Holland sleeve. tf

Will you—rear hei—as your own ?
And watch 

And if I do not

M :
“ I know, I knew.” did'r ;

was .
hangings rich with gold embroidery, 
and it was only by tbo radiance of the 
perfumed lamp, suspended by fine gilt 
chains from the ceiling, whose rays 
glimmered on tho most salient points of 
"he splendid appointments, that an idea 
could bo formed ot its miguificonco.

m saw tli.itgreat gods ! 
thrones were founded on eternity, tor- 
getting the beer from tho Euphrates, 
and his mysterious words on Mt. t*bo- 
gor, in the land of Moab, seven hun
dred years before Romo was founded : 
"They shall come in galleysirom Italy ; 
they shall overcome tho Assyrians, and 
shall was o tho Hebrews : and at the 
hint thin/ themsetues also ahull perish.” 
— (Numbers xxiv., 24.)

the marrow ol . „„
withered, ho cried out : I thank Ihee, 
Lord Jesus 1 that I am found worthy to 
piiss through Thy gates.

It was over ; the passion and pain, 
the bitterness of the worst that could 
be done hy human cruelty instigated by 
fiends -their malignity aggravated by 
the knowledge that to harm only tho 
body was the limit of their powor-a.l 
was past as a dream, and Lawrence, A 
like gold refined by tho fire, entered 
with stainless garments into the Land 
ol the Living, to receive the palm and 
crown be hul so valiantly

Tho satisfaction of Valerian was in
complete ; ho had compassed tho death 
of Lawrence, but had failed to rear li 
and drag down the invincible spirit 
which had soared above him to tho end. 
flo toll baffled and vengeful and retired 
to his ivory, silk-draped couch to seek 
oblivion in a drunken sleep.

Tho body of Laurence was not ro- 
movod from his iron-grated, fiery couch 
when lifo became extinct, but was left 

nldering coals

v
H§

On a couch, over which was thrown 
lightly a covorlot of white silk, threaded 
and fringed with silver, reclined the 
beautilul Laodice. Her dark, indolent 

half veiled by their fringed lids, Aye, surely will 1. 
over her as my own. - 
do right by lier, may the Lord judge 
between us!"

Mrs. Brooke died comforted, as she 
had lived comforted, at Cherry Tree 
Farm, and Pamela was the light of the 
house to Farmer Ashley, to Mrs. Ash
ley and to their ono son, Mark, a seri
ous, handsome lad, with a desire tor 
learning which Mr. Ferrars, the rector, 
had fostered by all the means that lay 
in his power, assuring his father and 
mother that education would not make 

farmer of tho boy, but a better.

glanced carelessly at Admetus, as under 
the guidance of the Cypriot, he ad
vanced towards her. Raising herself 
on lier elbow, she said, haughtily ;

“ What message can such as thou 
have for me, that could nob have been 
given without the intrusion of thy 
presence ?"

I have only obeyed orders, lady.
Whose orders ?” she flamed out.

CHAPTER XVII.
§ in

LETT Ell FOR LAODICE —FABIAN BACK 
FROM UMBRIA—SEQUENCES.

Ncniosius' letter to Laodice, which 
old stewardho confided to tho 

given to Admetus on the 
morning, with strict injunctions to obey 
the instructions he received concerning 
it. As tho latter dropped it into an 
ingeniously contrived pouch, concealed 

tunic, his brave,

... v., was 
loi lowing: ,

“ There is her desk, my lady ; you 
will see it for yourself. But there is 
very little.rm Mrs. Brooke burnt a groat 

soon as she found shein the folds ol bis 
bright eyes gave assurance that he 
comprehended, and would bo lui till ul to 
his trust ; then, without question or 
delay,

Wiion tho youth reached the imperial 
palace liis business was roughly chal
lenged by the otlicial at tho great por
tal.

many papers as 
had not long to live.”

“ Mrs. Brooke ? She was not Mrs. 
She was Lady A’Court.”

deliver into no hands except those of 
the person to whom it is addressed,” he 
answered. a worse

Then came the day when Lady Mary 
A’Court found Pamela driving home

Brooke.
“Are you not too impetuous ?” said 

Miss Hobbs at her elbow.
“ No, Harriot, my dear, I am not. You 

for yourself that the child is Archie’s 
child, and wo know now that the 
pastel drawing which he called “ The 
Lass with the Delicate Air ” and which 

found among his belongings 
have been a portrait of his wife, 
child is the drawing over again.”

“ So she is, my lady : so she is,” as
sented M iss Hobbs, hastily. “ But hero 

Mrs. Ashley with the poor lady’s 
detk and workbox. Now we shall see 
what they contain.”

But they contained nothing, abso
lutely nothing that could lead to identi
fication. Lady Mary had brought to 
her one after another tho things that 
belonged to the dead lady, her garments, 
her books, all her things which Mrs.

But

ho left tho villa.

to burn until tho amo 
turned to ;udios ; and when t ho dark 
hour just before dawn wrapped the 
iiirone in deeper shadows, tho guards, 
either drunk or overcome with bleep, 
or perhaps gold, relaxed tlioir vigilance 
and there was no sound except tho 
wind amjug tho palms, that sounded 
like a low-breathed threnody. Two or 
three dark figures now emerged cauti
ously from tho shadows towards the 
sacred remains ; with a quick m 
ment, yet reverent and tender, wrapped 
thorn in rich stuffs, and glided away as 
noiselessly as they bad come. It was 
Hippolytm and two other Christians, 
all disciples and friends of Laurence, 
who bore away hia charred body and 
concealed it in tho Garden of Cyriaoa, 
ill a place they had prepared for it.

In tho three days that followed, Hip- 
poly tus set, his affairs in order, liber
ated Ids slaves, and distributed his 
goods to tho poor. Not too soon wore 
his arrangements completed, lor oil the 
evening o’ tho third d.iy his house 
surrounded by soldiers, ho was arrested 
and taken Indore tho procurator, on tho 
plea of being a magician, and of steal - 
ing tho body of Laurence. Ho ad
mitted that he had done so, not as a 

Christian. Tho

Si'O
“ I have a message for the Lady Lao

dice, to be delivered in person,” he 
answered, modestly.

lie w;ii permitted to enter—for no 
would venture to interfere with or

>

If li "Thu

obstruct tho affairs of Laodice, wero 
they groat or small—and directed which 

After being stopped andm way to go. 
questioned here and there by various 
officials of the palace, he reached the 
ante-room of her apartments, where he 
encountered the majordome of lier estab
lishment, to whom ho stated his errand. 
Not pleased at being interrupted in 
angry discussion ho was holding witli a 
tradesman, about somo overcharges he 
had do tee ted in his accounts, lie 
roughly bade the intrusive young 
stranger go in and wait. 4cs, it was 
evident to Admotusth.it he would have 
to wait ; for, although persons were 
passing to and iro, thoy wore too intent 
on their own errands even to notice his 
presence ; and lie leaned against a col
umn to rest, and bide his time.

Several female slaves, the personal 
attendants of their lady, now strayed 
ill, and, meeting in a group a short dis
tance from the lad, began to chattel- 
and giggle, and throw saucy glances 
around in quest of admiration, as well 
as of any iucidemal tiling that would 
serve to raise a laugh. They caught 
sight ot Admetus, posed like a fair 
statue of I Idas against the column, all 
unconscious of his own classic beauty, 
and certainly without desire of attract
ing such attention ; and ono ol them, a 
pretty young jad.-, with a significant 
wink at her companions, danced towards 
him, and asked who might be his busi
ness there at so early an hour, lie 
told her tho same thing ho had told thu 
others who had questioned him. She 
laughed good-naturedly, and, with a 
grimace, hoped lie had taken his break
fast before leaving borne, as lier lady 
hud not yet risen, and might not do so 
Until noon.

“ 1 will wait,” he answered, quietly, 
hoping the girl would go away and leave 
him alone with hia thoughts ; but she 

ripe for mischief, and beckoned her 
companions around her to amuse them
selves at tile expense of his simplicity. 

For a little while they thought they 
having everything their own way, 

lor his ans aers to their silly questions 
literal and brief ; but, quickly

Pf,
-I I comes

that the

Ashley had put by for tho child, 
there ‘was nothing. Even the under
clothing bore no name or initial. When 
Mrs. Brooke had said good-bye to her 
former lifo she had said it forever.
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Once during Mrs. Ashley's absence 
quest for something more Ladyon a

Mary turned to Miss Hobbs :
“I thought once,” she said, “of doing 

the like with Sir Archibald ; I mean, of 
going away where ho w’ould never find 

Only the boy came to keep me. 
It is likely that he drove a woman away 
from him, as his father went near to 
doing before him ? Oh, Archie !”

Miss Hobbs answered tho cry 
old voice, tho appeal in the bright old 
eyes suddenly grown dim.

“ It is not likely,” she said.
Archie was well loved. He had a good

magician, but as a 
pretence of a trial followed ; he was 
tortured, cajoled ; they appealed to his 
military pride, to his love for his tamily 
and all the horrors that awaited thrm 
well as himself, incase he should prove 
obut in to, were depicted to him ; and 

from the

&>
in the

“ Mr.
last of nil came a message 
Emperor, offering him honors and riches 
if he would abandon his new delusion 
and return to the worship of the gods. 
But lie rejected all for Christ, and sub
mitted to tho most cruel

heart.”
“Ah ! you good soul, you good 

hire," said Lady Mary, pressing her

Then Mrs. Ashley was in the room 
and no more was said.

At last everything had been exam
ined without result, and Mrs. Ashley, 
with an odd air of relief, had carried 

lavondor-scented bundle

tortures,
counting all things as nothing for the 
sake of his Divine Master.

Then his family, with tho slaves who 
had been converted by tho preaching of 
Ijaurence in tho dungeons under his
house -among them tho old man who 
had been miraculously restored to sight

away one 
after another to the cupboard upstairs. 
She had worn a disturbed and guilty 
air during tho examination, if there 
had been anybody observant enough to 

it. But neither Lady Mary nor 
Miss Hobbs had any for her.

When the Last bundle had boon re
turned Lady Mary said something 
which was a bombshell to Mrs. Ashley s 
half-regained cheerfulness. f

go abroad in a month's time, ^ne 
“I shall take the child with

by the holy Deacon, together with his 
conducted outside tho X ia 

Tibortina, and put to death before his 
But his constancy remained un-

son —-were

shaken ; his fervor only increased ; 
when, finding him impervious to every 
attempt made to seduce his taitb, \ al- 
crian !ni| ratov sentenced him to die, 
but not by any of tho usual methods 
this was to bo something novel, in
spiriting, and would delight Homo 
revival of something classic as well as 
tragic.

On tho appointed day, everything 
being prepared, with the Emperor and 
all Homo fur spectators, two unbroken 
horses, with wild, fiery eyes, were led 
forth, their ears lying back, their rod 
nostrils expanded, their 
muscles strained like cords in their 
eiigerness to break from tho restraints 

• . stalwart Dacian soldiers who
held them in. llippulytus was not ap
palled by what he saw before him ; ho 
had learned how to die, and joyfully 

himself to the soldiers, who now 
him between tho

; r*
'

mmBE '* Nor has sho, Harriet Hobbs”— 
Lady Mary peered more closely into 
tho brilliant, delicate face—“ and if

” I
penetrating their purpose, ho turned 
tho laugh against them by a few good- 
natured sarcasms, and a sharpness ot 
humor that admonished them it would 
bo best to leave him to himself. But 
they were loth to yield him tho advan
tage, and tried their best by cajolery 
and banter to induce him to confide to 
thorn tho message of whijh ho was the 
bearer, declaring that their lady al
ways expected such things to bo de
livered to her the moment her eyes 

and if thoy wero delayed,

saii.
me.” . ,

“Oh! my lady,” cried poor Mrs. Asti- 
ley, with a scared face, “ her mother 
gave her to me, the pretty 
love her as our own child, 
know what Ashley would say. 
boy is xvrppped up in her.”

“ She is my grandchild,” said La< > 
Mary, in a cold and somewhat promt 
voice. “Iam very grateful to you lor 
the caro you have taken of her. 1 hope 
you will allow me to—” _

“Not a penny, your Ladyship, intci- 
rupted Mrs. Ashley, as proud as ll®r" 

“ Her dear mamma left £‘*-00 fo

artfully-applied 
costly jewels glittered over her person, 
and rare perfumes lloatod around her. 
She, with some other ladies ol rank, had 
been invited to the imperial table that 
evening, to sup with two foreign princes 
who had just arrived in Home, and sho 
resolved to appear at her fairest, and 
show no trace of the eclipse that had 
darkened lier hopes.

Tho Cypriot slave entered and stood 
before her. his head bowed, his serpent
like eyes cast down, his dark, slender 
hands folded under his wide sleeves, 
waiting, yet intently alert. She spoke 
to him in a low voice, and if hor instruc
tions were brief, thoy were also empha
tic ; then she emptied gold in his pilm 

earnest of future rewards, and not 
bribe to be faithful to her behests;

had, sho wouldn't look like that. 
There’s breeding there : don’t you see 
it ? I’m the child’s granny. I’m your 
granny, my dear. Come and kiss me !”

But Pamela only looked uncertain as 
to whether she ought not to run away 
from tho trembling, fierce-looking old 
lady.

Then Mrs. Ashley came bustling out 
to see what was keeping her darling, 
and catching sight of Lady Mary’s car
riage and footmen and recognizing the 
A’Court liveries before she came face 
to face with the ladies, she was full of 
excitement and flurry. All the coun
try-side belonged to the A’Courts, in
cluding Cherry Tree Farm, and Lady 
Mary was a just and generous Lady of 
the Manor. It was her first visit to 
Cherry Tree Farm since her return 
from her years of absence abroad, dur
ing which she had tried to forget that 
the two Archies had broken her heart.

lamb. XN o 
I don't 

And thom: veins and
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wore open ; 
whoever waa nearest leit thu point ol 
lar stiletto, while tho others wove 
punished with tho lash.

But Admetus was unmoved ; it might 
be us they said, but fidelity to duty 

part of his religion, and ho contin
ued to evade their curiosity, until, find
ing their attempt a failure, they leit

I yield» d
t*>iz<*.d and bound 
t ir. es, who suddenly released hy tho 
Dacians, and given a stinging blow on 
their flanks, which was scarcely needed 
—sprang forward, plunged and reared 
to Iree themselves from their s trail go 
incumbrance, then dashed madly away. 
But, before their wild race was over, 
the spirit of llippolytus was reunited 
with that of Sixtus, Laureuco, and tho

self. ___
her. It is in the bank in her name. 
Neither Ashley nor I would ever toner 
a penny ot it. 'Twasn’t much she 
ever cost us, the pretty dear, anu 
little wo did was well repaid by the F > 
she brought us.” ., ,

She suddenly broke down and soboeu 
into tho corner of her apron. ■ y 
Mary I joked abashed an instant.

É-1 i I
for Laodice knew the measure of his 
fidelity, or imagined she did, 
would have trusted hor lifo to him. 
Sho dismissed him, and oueo more at hor 
bidding and started

and
Thankful to bo rid of tho silly, shame- 

loss creatures, tho youth found shelter 
in the embrasure of ono of the groat
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